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DAILY MASS INTENTIONS 
 

† = Deceased                       
    
Saturday, February 6th & Sunday, February 7th 

St. Mark Parishioners 

Lori Blair    Barb and Harold Tellman 

†Richard Johnston   †David Lavan 

†Frank Yusup 

 

Monday, February 8th - 8:00 am 

†German Oliver Cuevas 

  

Tuesday, February 9th - 8:00 am 

†Jerry Logan & Nancy McBride 

  

Wednesday, February 10th - 8:00 am 

†Mary Anne Calcutt   †Delores Seligman 

  

Thursday, February 11th - 8:00 am 

†David Lavan 

  

Friday, February 12th - 8:00 am 

†John and Bertha Zamoida 
  

Saturday, February 13th &  

Sunday, February 14th 

St. Mark Parishioners 

†Mike and Adeline Sacoman †Sally Polcer  

†Frank Yusup 

OUR PRAYER LIST 

Kitty L. 

Han Yang 

Tony Van Den Heuvel  

Steven Swanson 

 

WELCOME TO  
ST. MARK 

THE EVANGELIST  
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

PARISH INFORMATION 
 

2727 W. Tangerine Rd 

Oro Valley, AZ 85742 
 

520.469.7835 
office@stmarkov.com    

www.stmarkov.com 

Streamed Online 

Mass Times 
   

Daily Mass 

Mon-Fri 8:00 am 
   

Weekend Mass 

Saturday 8:00 am 

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURY 
 

January 31st Reporting 
 

Regular Collection $15,671.50 

 Last year’s collection $23,162.33 

Building Fund $2490.00 

 

ANNUAL DONOR STATEMENTS 
 

Annual Donor Statements are available for your 2020 

donations.  If you need one, please email your request 

to Finance@stmarkov.com and indicate if you prefer 

a mailed or emailed statement.   

Thanks, 

Jeanne Jameson, Office Manager 

Indoor Mass Suspension in Effect 

through February 15th 
 This weekend, we will celebrate Sunday public Mass 

outside in the courtyard. Mass will not have music or 
a homily and should last between 20-25 minutes. 

Communion will be distributed right after Mass.  

    You may stand or sit in the courtyard (bring your 

own chairs). Please maintain a safe social distance (6ft 

+) between other families in the courtyard. If you 

prefer to stay in your vehicle, you may listen to Mass 

by tuning your car radio to station 103.7FM. 

Saturday—Outdoor Mass at 3:30 pm 

Communion & Confession available after Mass until 

4:15 pm 

Sunday—Outdoor Mass at 9:30 am & 10:30 am  

Communion & Confession available after Mass until 

11:00 am LENT 2021  
VISIT  STMARKOV.COM/LENT2021 

FOR ALL OUR LENT NEWS  

AND RESOURCES. 

-OR- 

TEXT KEYWORD"LENT2021" TO 

84576 TO AUTOMATICALLY  

SIGN UP FOR OUR LENTEN  

CHALLENGE MESSAGES 

Correction from January 24th Bulletin page 4– Works of Mercy 2020 Annual 

Report: Sister Jose Shelter- an individual donation, 121-30 gallon bags of 

clothing, and 10 lap pads from Cactus Comfort ladies. 

All communication submissions must be sent through our  

NEW Communications Portal: stmarkov.com/communications 
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 Are you aware that people are returning to their 

homes from hospitals and care facilities who need 

adaptive or medical equipment or medical supplies to 

maintain safety and independence every day?  

 Some may live independently or live with a spouse who 

is unable to assist.  

 Some return home in a weakened state and cannot 

stand up without assistance from a chair, let alone 

stand up from a regular height toilet.  

 Some persons may not be able to afford hearing aids 

or eyeglasses, or personal hygiene/medical supplies. 

GIVE TO THOSE IN NEED 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

     We Care (formerly World Care) is an organization that loans out equipment and provides supplies to any-

one at no cost! We Care loans out the donated items free of charge to those in need. Examples of items to do-

nate are: wheelchairs, walkers, bedside commodes, shower chairs, raised toilet seats, walker trays, bed rails, 

reachers, sock aides, adult diapers, bed pads, CPAP machines--anything that can help a person be safe at home. 

Tax-deductible receipts will be available from We Care for all donations.  

    Please take a look in your storage spaces to see if you have stored an adaptive/medical device or hygiene/

medical supplies that could be made available to a person at no cost. We also collect hearing aids and eyeglasses 

that will be recycled and given to those in need. Please sanitize all equipment before dropping it off. 
 

February 13th from 3:30 pm—5:30pm, 

and February 14th from 9:00 am—12:00 pm in the courtyard,  

St. Mark will collect any adaptive healthcare equipment, medical equipment,  

and personal hygiene/medical supplies for We Care.  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

St. Mark's parishioners' response to this need and nearby churches' response has been remarkable in the past. 

Please donate. Others need your help. God Bless you for your generosity!  
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" TO  H AV E , TO  H O L D, T O  H O N O R "  

National Marriage Week 

February 7 - 14, 2021 
 

Follow along in an At-Home 

Marriage Retreat, beginning 

Sunday, February 7th  

for 7 days.  
 

This year’s theme for National 

Marriage Week is "To Have, To 

Hold, and To Honor," a reminder 

of the promises made on your 

wedding day.  
 

❤  The stories and reflection questions that follow are intended to help you renew your commitment “to have, 

to hold, to honor” your spouse. 

❤  Celebrate and enrich your marriage this week by taking some time each day to 

listen to the Word of God, meditate, reflect, and pray together.  
 

Each day is an opportunity to read and meditate on a passage from Scripture 

followed by a re-imagined story from a different perspective. Reflect on the 

questions that follow and close with the prayer for couples.  
 

Scan this QR Code or visit the link below to access  

the full 7-day retreat PDF and to view Father John's  

Theology on Tap session on Dating and Marriage.   

https://stmarkov.com/news/national-marriage-week-2021 

St. Mark the Evangelist 

Pastoral Council 

presents our  

 

St. Joseph 

Prayer Card 

 
Keep the Year of St. Joseph 

alive by reciting this prayer at 

the end of each rosary this 

year.  

 

Available in the courtyard 

next to the bulletins on 
the weekend and during 

Adoration and Outdoor 

Mass on Wednesday. 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS  
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To our recent 

obituaries, scan 

the QR Code 

with your 

phone app to 

be directed to 

our webpage. 

 
  
 

Recite the Divine Mercy 

Chaplet  

Scan the QR 

Code to follow 

along from the 

National Shrine 

of Divine 

Mercy. 

 

 

In your hands, O Lord, 

we humbly entrust  

our brothers and sisters. 

In this life you embraced them 

with your tender love; 

deliver them now  

from every evil 

and bid them eternal rest. 

The old order  

has passed away: 

welcome them into paradise, 

where there will be no sorrow, 

no weeping or pain, 

but fullness of peace and joy 

with your Son  

and the Holy Spirit 

forever and ever. Amen. 

PRAYER TO END THE PANDEMIC 

 

Holy Virgin of Guadalupe, 

Queen of the Angels and  

Mother of the Americas. 

We fly to you today  

as your beloved children. 

We ask you to intercede for us 

with your Son, 

as you did at the wedding in 

Cana. 

Pray for us, loving Mother, 

and gain for our nation and 

world, 

and for all our families and loved ones, 

the protection of your holy angels, 

that we may be spared the worst of this illness. 

For those already afflicted, 

we ask you to obtain the grace of healing and 

deliverance. 

Hear the cries of those who are vulnerable and fearful, 

wipe away their tears and help them to trust. 

In this time of trial and testing, 

teach all of us in the Church to love one another  

and to be patient and kind. 

Help us to bring the peace of Jesus to our land  

and to our hearts. 

We come to you with confidence, 

knowing that you truly are our compassionate mother, 

health of the sick and cause of our joy. 

Shelter us under the mantle of your protection, 

keep us in the embrace of your arms, 

help us always to know the love of your Son, Jesus.   

Amen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Enrollment for the 2021/22 school year at St. 

Elizabeth Ann Seton School is now open!  
 

SEAS School offers PreK through 8th grade, as well as 

an afternoon program for young four-year-olds who 

don't meet the age requirement for PreK. Students 

who enroll by February 28th will receive $150 off of 

tuition. Call to schedule a tour or get more 

information, including details about the many 

scholarship opportunities available to assist with 

tuition costs. Call 520-797-SEAS or visit 

school.seastucson.org 
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COVID-19 Vaccine Update: 
Pima County, in partnership with Tucson Medical Center and Banner Health, began vaccination in 

Pima County based on groups. The County has put together a timeline on when each group can 

begin scheduling their vaccinations. Currently, the groups being vaccinated include healthcare 

workers, teachers, law enforcement and seniors over 75. Below is the County’s timeline and groups: 

Once your group is announced, you must register with the County to schedule your vaccine.  

Registration information can be found at pima.gov/covid19vaccine. 

IN THE MEANTIME: 

With many people still not eligible for the vaccine, it is important that you continue to protect yourself and 

those around you by following CDC guidelines: 

Wear a mask 

Stay 6 feet apart 

Wash your hands frequently 

Stay home if you are sick                              Sources: CDC, Pima County Government 

THE VACCINE: 

Pima County is distributing Modenra and Pfizer vaccine. 

Both vaccines are two-dose vaccines, given three weeks 

apart for Pfizer and four weeks apart for Moderna.  

Getting both vaccine doses is important so that your 

body develops enough antibodies to fight COVID-19 if 

you are exposed. Getting more than one dose for a 

vaccine is not unusual. In fact, it's the norm. Many 

routine vaccinations require more than one dose for 

maximum protection. 

The vaccine is free for everybody, regardless of 

insurance status. For those that have insurance, a small 

administration fee may be billed. 

FREE COVID-19 TESTING 

Through partnerships with Arizona State University, 

the City of Tucson, Accu Reference Labs, and Paradigm 

Labs, Pima County has opened sites offering free 

COVID-19 testing to anybody in the community age 5 

or older. You do not need a doctor's order. You can 

get tested even if you do not have symptoms. These 

sites offer the “PCR” test that can let you know if you 

have an active COVID-19 infection and may be able to 

spread the disease to others. 

More information on Pima County testing can be found 

at pima.gov/COVID19testing 
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Picture Rocks
Cooling, Heating & Plumbing

Ron Arenas  
520-440-4069

We service and install all makes of  
air conditioners, evap coolers, 

heat pumps, furnaces and plumbing.
ROC 208709 K39    Member BBB    Proverbs 

21:6

Serving Tucson and all surrounding areas

TONY’S AUTO GLASS

3732 N. Oracle
887-5416

417 W. Irvington
889-2422

Arizona Pain Care Center
Samir P. Patel, D.O.  -  Chad Pletnick, M.D.

St. Mark Parishioner
Pain Medicine Specialists - Board Certified Anethesiologists
12480 N. Rancho Vistoso Blvd. Ste. 180 • Oro Valley, AZ

(520) 742-4008 • www.azpaincarecenter.com

Mick Streff, AAMS, CRPC
LPL Financial Advisor and Managing Principal

St. Mark Parishioner

“We believe passionately that the way you invest
should be aligned with where you are in your life”

RETIREMENT PLANNING • FINANCIAL PLANNING • WEALTH MANAGEMENT

mick@streffgroup.com     http://www.streffgroup.com

2030 E Speedway Blvd, Suite 120 - Tucson, AZ - (520) 325-6684

Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor
and Member FINRA/SIPC. Streff Financial Group LLC and LPL Financial are separate entities. 

Affordable Funerals & Cremations
2545 N. Tucson Blvd.

www.angelvalleyfuneralhome.com

520-327-6341

Therapeutic Massage &
Restorative Skincare

15920 N. Oracle Rd, Suite 170
Tucson, AZ

(next to the Golden Goose)
(520) 771-1514

Call For New Client Specials
$59 1 Hr New Client Massage
www.mymendingplace.com

7225 N. Oracle Rd. Suite 112
Tucson, AZ 85704

Financial Freedom for Families
Get a complimentary customized financial check-up through

Primerica’s Financial Needs Analysis. It’s a 30-minute snapshot
of your financial future...and the first step to doing something to improve it.

Call us today and find out how to give your finances a kick start.

Jorge and Laura Michelle Quijada • 520-955-9775 (Bilingual) Employment Opportunities Available
www.primerica.com/lauraquijada • www.primerica.com/jorgequijada

Call LPi today for 
advertising info 
 (800) 950-9952

Contact Dave Hyde to place an ad today! 
dhyde@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5820
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www.caffetorinotucson.com

Ristorante Italiano
10325 N. La Canada Dr., Suite 151

Oro Valley, AZ 85737

P (520) 297.3777
F (520) 297.1817

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

Catering

10% off
Entire bill with 

this Ad

Exceptional Funerals for
Remarkable Lives.

520-544-2285
www.VistosoFuneralHome.com

LIVING TRUSTS & WILLS
Preserve Your Legacy.

Schedule your FREE consultation or attend a workshop.
Ask for Parishioner Discount
Catholic Owned & Operated

Call Today 480.346.3571
(520) 445-0276

paylesslandscape@hotmail.com
azpaylesslandscape.com

All Irrigation Repairs • New Irrigation System
Rock Installation & Spreading Services

Residential • Commercial

SERVICING TUCSON AND THE SURROUNDING AREA

Katrina Perkins
Licensed Life and 
Health Insurance Broker

(855) 888-7731
k.perkins@e-telequote.com

Medicare can be confusing,  
Let’s talk about it. I Can Help!

The Pusch Peak Group at Morgan Stanley
Carol Ruehl 
Portfolio Manager 
Vice President 
Financial Advisor 
NMLS #1446173

Daniel Treiber 
Portfolio Manager 
First Vice President 
Financial Advisor 
NMLS #1255768

7175 N. Pima Canyon Drive | Tucson, AZ 85718 
520-878-1988 • 800-347-3130
carol.ruehl@morganstanley.com
fa.morganstanley.com/thepuschpeakgroup
© 2020 Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. Member SIPC. 
CRC 2639038 07/19

 
 

Sal Orlando • (520) 906-7076
Steve Orlando • (520) 907-0950

Fellow Parishioner Since 2003    svorla6@gmail.com

• Medicare As Easy As A, B, C, D! 
• Medicare Advantage, Medicare Supplements,

and Final Expense Plans 
• $0 premium plans for Diabetes, COPD 

and Heart Disease
• Life, Health and Retirement

We take the mystery out of Medicare!
Let us help guide you through

the Medicare Maze.

NMLS ID 1783413
Company ID 1896470

      BIG BANKS HAVE BIG COSTS. BROKERS ARE BETTER.

Let us help you refinance or make a purchase.

Call me for a no-obligation mortgage quote.

Pamela Karlen - St. Mark’s Parishioner
“Your Local Oro Valley/Marana Loan Officer”

C: 209-338-4411
Pamela@echohomeloans.com

1910 S Stapley Dr. Suite 221 • Mesa, AZ 

Contact Dave Hyde to place an ad today! 
dhyde@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5820


